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What happens to а 
dream defe"ed? 

Does it dry ир 
like а raisin in the sun 
Or f ester like а sore -
And then run? 
Does it stink like rotten 

meat? 
Or crust and sugar over-

Afaybeitjustsags 
like а heavy load. 

Or does it explode? 

- Langston Hughes 

LA: The Fire This Time 
Mike Davis 

CovertAction: What happened in Los Angeles? Was it 
а riot, an uprising, а rebellion, an insurrection, and why 
would you term it one or the other? 

Mike Davis: 1 think the majority of the participants, 
particularly the youths who started it, see the events that 
began on April 29th as а rebellion. When 1 was at а meeting 
of the Crips and Bloods in Inglewood in mid-May, it was 
referred to as а slave rebellion. Although the term "riot" 
doesn't have negative connotations f or me as а labor his
torian, 1 think the wishes of the people who were the motive 
force should Ье honored. 

In any case, you can't reduce the events to а single 
essence-one major characteristic or identity. LA was а 
hybrid social revolt with three major dimensions. It was а 
revolutionary democratic protest characteristic of Afri
can-American history when demands for equal rights have 
been thwarted Ьу the major institutions. It was also а major 
post-modern bread riot- an uprising of not just poor peo
ple but particularly of those strata of poor in southern 

Mike Davis is а labor historian and author of City of Quartz: Excavating 
the Future in Los Ange/es (New York: Vintage, 1991). The interview took 
р\асе in \ate Мау 1992. Photo: Ted Soqui/Impact Visuals, Los Angeles 
uprising. 
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California who've been most savagely aff ected Ьу the re
cession. Thirdly, it was an inter-ethnic conflict- particu
larly the systematic destroying and uprooting of Korean 
stores in the Black community. 

So it was all of those things at once and issues of rage, 
class, and race cannot Ье separated out. Sometimes they 
coalesced, sometimes they were parallel in time and space. 

CAIB: Is it ironic that а revolt against racism manifested 
itself in one of its aspects as interracial violence? 

MD: No, it has, of course, happened bef ore in the riots 
of the '60s. When Martin Luther Кing came to LA in 
August 1965, right at the end of the first Watts rebellion, 
he was initially confused about the causes. But after talking 
to people on the street and having some some pretty 
straightf orward confrontations, he decided that it was а 
class rebellion: "а rebellion of the underprivileged against 
the privileged." Those were exactly his words. And he 
acknowledged that the two targets of it were first of all the 
police and White institutions and secondly, White-owned 
stores. So in August 1965, Ьу and large, White people 
themselves were scarcely attacked. 

In those days the grievances that really fueled the attack 
on the White-owned stores were а little diff erent than now. 
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For iostaoce, many of the White-owned 
stores theo were owned Ьу Jewish-Amer
icans - some of whom had good relatioos 
with the community. 

The real target of peoples' wrath in the 
'60s was the credit stores, the kiod of place 
where you'd buy а Ьеd оо time aod eod up 
payiog the price of а oew car. Because they 
lacked access to major retail ceoters, ghet
to resideots were forced ioto а f orm of 
debt peooage. 

This time the cootradictioos are dif
fereot. The issue ceoters oot just оо high 
prices (although you'll hear that), but 
above all оо abusive treatmeot of Black 
customers. Of course, the grievaoce 
which 1 thiok lay heavier thao Rodoey 
Kiog's beatiog оо the hearts of maoy 
Black youths was the murder of Latasha 
Harlios Ьу а Koreao shopkeeper io LA. 
1 say murder because 1 сао see оо other 
word f or the act of shootiog her io the 
back of the head. 

CAIB: Io additioo to the diff ereoces io 
targets, what other differeoces aod 
similarities are there betweeo '65 aod '92? 

Т ed SoquiЛmpact VlsuaJs, from George Нolllday vldeo 

From the video of the LAPD beating of motorist Rodney Кing. 

What about the racial compositioo, the issues, aod the 
oumbers of people involved? 

MD: What the district attoroey's office, aod рrоЬаЫу 
the city attoroey as well, have Ьеео doiog is trying to paiot 
this as the actioo of а crimioal frioge. They are both law
aod-order Democrats who have their eyes оо the attoroey 

This ls the blggest domestic 
repression since the Nixon era. 
Federalized within 48 hours of 
the first explosion of anger, it 

represents а new model of 
urban counterinsurgency. 

geoeral's office io Sacrameoto. But they, aloog with all the 
RepuЫicao caodidates io this state, as well as other boro 
agaio law-and-order Democrats like Mel Levioe, are echo
iog the 1965 МсСоое Commissioo оо Watts io claimiog 
that there are оо valid reasoos for takiog to the streets. 
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Yet, after the МсСоое Commissioo came out, UCLA 
researchers speot а long time doiog detailed surveys in the 
commuoity, aod what they discovered is that far from it 
being the action of а criminal fringe, the 1965 rebellion was 
extremely popular. At least 22,000 people, they found, took 
ао active part io looting, buroing, fighting the police. 
Aoother 50,000 to 60,000 people were passive bystanders 
in the streets cheering them on. So you had maybe 75,000 
people iovolved. 1 would say that at least twice that number 
took part io the receot rebellion - рr9ЬаЫу with the same 
ratio of active particpants to passive supporters. 

Of the first 5,000 people arrested, 52 perceot were 
Latioo and only 39 perceot Black. So it's clear, at least to 
the exteot of the looting aod some of the ar~on, that this 
was as much а Latino as а Black rebellioo. And io order to 
uoderstaod that, you have to comprehend the severity of 
the current economic crisis in Los Angeles. It is an obvious 
linkage that the media have almost oever щаdе. Although 
they talk about gaps between haves and have-nots, what 
actually fueled this outbreak is oot а general structural 
treod, but а specific economic condition: we are io the 
worst recession southern California has seeo sioce the 'ЗОs. 
And the only account of it that you tend to get io the papers 
concerns uoemployed aerospace engineers. 
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Ted Soqui/lmpact Vlsuals 

National Guard in action оп LA streets after Кing verdict. 

lt's been а vicious, di.sastrous recession for the newest 
strata of immigrants from Mexico and Central America, 
which is why the worst looting outside the Black areas 
occurred in the largely Mexican eastern half of South 
Central LA, and in Central American immigrant areas like 
Hollywood and the MacArthur Park area. 

Of course, another thing that's different from '65 is that 
geographically, the affected region is at least twice the area 
of the 1965 riot and curfew area, even extending tentacles 
into White middle-class areas. Undoubtedly, although you 
did have some opportunistic looting-yuppies in BMWs 
and а whole variety of people- the main force driving it 
was а need for consumer goods and necessities. А lot of 
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people couldn't buy things like milk, diapers or bread for 
three or four days. There was а huge power shortage and 
everybody's food spoiled. People who didn't want to were 
absolutely f orced to loot. 

CAIB: Many Central Americans who've lived with war 
know that when there's а chance to get food in а situation 
that chaotic, you need to grab it, because there's no telling 
how long the breakdown will continue, and in the mean
time you and your family could starve. 

MD: Absolutely. 1 observed the looting in several areas 
very carefully, and 1 spent hours among the looters. There 
was tremendous enthusiasm for athletic shoes, obviously, 
but particularly in the MacArthur Park area, people went 
for basic necessities. 1 saw people who looted and then 
watched them take а carload of food and diapers and 
distribute it among their neighbors in the tenement apart
ments of the Central American area west of downtown LA. 

CAIB: What have been the repercussions of the uprising 
for Central Americans? Have there been large INS [Im
migration and Naturalization Service] incursions into the 
neighborhoods, deportations, or any other evidence that 
the INS has taken advantage of the situation? 

MD: Definitely. What's happened is absolutely terrify
ing. First of all, from а very early point, the repression itself . 
was federalized and federally driven. 

Mike Hernandez, the progressive Chicano councilper
son representing MacArthur Park, asked very early on for 
police protection f or Latino store owners. The response: 
his area was the last to get any kind of police protection. 
Instead, Ьу Friday (the rebellion started оп Wednesday) 
1,000 INS and Border Patrol (the latter drafted from as far 
away as Texas) poured into the area and set up command 
posts at 3rd and Vermont and MacArthur Park. They've 
already deported nearly 700 people. 

From а very early point, 
the repression ltself 

was federalized 
and federally driven. 

In my Nation piece [June 1, 1992, рр. 734-46), 1 mis
takenly said that these people were accused of looting, but 
it now turns out that large numЬers of the deportees were 
never charged at all. (Those against whom charges were 
lodged are still in custody at the INS detention center on 
Terminal Island and County J ail.) The roundup has broken 
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up families and sent terror through the Central 
American community. Many of those arrested 
were simply day laborers standing on the same 
corners they always stand on, people just 
caught on the street, even а 14-year-old men
tally retarded girl wbo was deported to 
Mexico. In direct violation of Los Angeles city 
policy, the LAPD assisted the INS and the 
Border Patrol. INS agents were being taken 
around Ьу the LAPD in police cars, supposedly 
as translators. 

Very clearly, the INS and Border Patrol have 
used the uprising to vacuum up people in the 
community. More than just taking the oppor
tunity to deport large numbers of people, they 
have used the situation to instill fear. It's been 
а reign of terror f ollowed Ьу political attacks 
not only on the Black community, but to а 
surprising degree on Central Americans. 

If it's true that the Bush administration is 
divided between "softs" and "hards" on urban 
issues, the "hards" are really hitting on the 
immigration question. In LA, а number of 
right-wing RepuЫicans campaigning for office 

Police brutality cases have been endemic in Los Angeles for decades. ln 
1982, after he accidentally hit а police car, three deputies beat this man 
in front of his wife, children and grandparents; his head required 53 stitches. 

- have singled out the immigrants. Very early on, 
the Justice Department claimed that а third of those ar
rested were illegal immigrants. Although the figure is 

• simply not true, it was bandied around Ьу every right-wing 
political figure. Even some of the supposedly liberal 
Chicano leaders tried to distance themselves from the 
Latino looting. Despite the f act that thousands and 
thousands of Mexican immigrants participated, some of 
these leaders Ыamed it on Salvadorans who are "refugees" 
and not "real immigrants" like Mexicans. 

But now, as а direct result of the backlash, the struggle 
of the Guatemalans (the second largest Central American 

The INS has used the uprising 
to vacuum up people 

ln the community. 
lt's been а reign of terror. 

group in the community) to gain temporary protected 
status [TPS) is totally defeated. ТЬе Salvadorans, the 
largest group, have been given an informal one-year exten
sion of their temporary protected status Ьу the Bush ad
ministration. Bush sent а letter to Salvadoran President 
Cristiani saying: Congratulations, they can stay here f or 
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another year and then we'll see what happens. Because the 
agreement is not legally Ыnding, the 75,000 Salvadorans in 
the neighborhood across the street from me are now totally 
hostage to how the backlash develops. 

Because they sense that they've become the most vul
neraЬle scapegoats, the Central American community is 
rushing to register voters, to encourage people to become 
active in local politics and to make alliances. That is the 
silver lining in this huge shock to the Central American 
community. 

CAIB: That leads us to ask who benefits and who loses 
in an uprising like LA? In '65, the Black Panther Party was 
f ormed in the wake of Watts, but it in turn was crushed Ьу 
the massive government repression of COINТELPRO and 
other operations. Do you see patterns like that emerging? 

MD: Of course. In а period when the majority of the 
Dettюcratic Party is no longer availaЫe as а ref ormist 
insttument and New Deal liberalism is virtually dead, non
violent social disorder is about the only way that you can 
put the survival issues of the community on the agenda to 
address the continuing daily economic and literal violence. 

This rebellion is going to produce very mixed results: 
On the good side, it has further politicized the gangs. 
Political consciousness always existed in the sense that 
members, many of whom were sympathetic to Black 
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nationalist ideology, understood the relentless logic of how 
destructive gang warfare was becoming. But until the 
reЬellion, there was neve-r an opportunity for the first 
person to take the step toward stopping the cycle. 

The rebellion offered that possibility, and what we've 
seen since has just been astonishing. We're talking about 
meetings and gatherings of hundreds and hundreds of 
Crips and Bloods, five, six, seven hundred at а ti:щe. 
:Recently, these have been violently broken ·up Ьу the 
police. But, even if the .truce breaks down, for most of them, 
being а gangbanger is no longer the thing to Ье. Now tlie 
thing to Ь~ is, in some sens_e, а liberation fighter. 

Various.internal groups have influenced this process of 
politicization. There are original veteran gang members 
who were p()liticized in prison and elsewhere and who 
represent а kind of post-Panther revolutionary Black poli
tics. The Nation of Islam has also been very important 
(Louis Farrakhan is рrоЬаЫу the only national figure most 
youths рау any attention to). It played а very constructive 
role in promoting gang реасе. But they all know they're 
under attack, and they all know tbat provocations are being 
made. · . 
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CAIB: Have there Ьееn instances of infdtration of the 
gangs or of agents provocateurs fomenting trouЬle? 

MD: One of the major estaЫishment critiques of poli~ 
conduct has Ьееn the failure of LAPD intelligence to fore
see the magnitude of the rebellion or the coalescence of 
the gangs. Both Willie Williams, the new police chief, and 

Even lf the truce breaks down ..• 
belng а gangbanger is 

по longer the thing to Ье. 
Now the thing to Ье ls ... 

а liberation flghter. 

ex-FВI, ex-CIA director William Wcфster, head of the 
commission investigating LAPD conduct during the rebel
lion, have emphasized beefing up police intelligence. In 
practical terms, this strategy is not so much а matter of а 
romanticized policy of deep cover infdtration of the gangs, 
as simply а ruthless escalation of polic.e pressure оп pa
thetic drug users who are friends or kЩ of gang members. 
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One of the most cost-effec
Jive tactics for mass-produc
ing snitches is the so-called 
"reverse buy," wbere police 
· act as drug dealers in order to 
entrap customers, wbo are 
then off ered the choice of 
serving hard time or becom
ing informants. Indeed, the 
"reverse buy" is а cornerstone 
of the attorney general's 
"Weed and Seed" program 
now being impletnented in 16 
diff erent metropolitan areas, 
including Los Angeles, Atlan
ta, Chicago, and Washington, 
D.C. It is · also, of course, 
morally obnoxious and in-

: dicative of а full-Ыown police 
state. 

' 
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In the meantime, the 
LAPD and the sheriffs are do
ing,everything possiЫe to dis
rupt the gang unity process. 

c:ourtesy о! Mlc:hul Zlnzun 

Ву spraying one gang's color over another's, members of the LAPD instigate friction and 
possiЫe violence among ·rival gangs. 

- Under various pretexts, tbey 
have attacked every mass gatbering, arresting scores of 
youths, usually for trivial offenses. ТЬе gangs, however, 
have refused to Ье suckered into violent confrontations 
with the police. ТЬеу are acting smart, keeping their focus 
on unification and peacemaking. TЬis response, of course, 
OI~ly furtber infuriates tbe police, wbo seem to f ear gang 
unity above all else. 

An incrediЫe amount of obvious police disinforma
tion - much of it reminiscent of COINТELPRO -is currently 

We shall soon see police 
departments with the technology 

to put the equivalent of an 
electronic bracelet on entire 

social groups. 

in circulation. ТЬе sheriff s, in particular, have leaked an 
"intelligence report" that claims, on the authority of anon
ymous informants; that the Crips and Bloods are planning 
an assault on а police station as well as ambushes of in
dividual cops on their way home from work. Appended to 
the report is а crudely drawn leaflet proclaiming: "Еуе for 
an Еуе - Let's Kill 1\vo Cops." · 
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ТЬе sheriffs' document also categorically states tbat the 
Crips and Bloods are acting under "the direction and 
leadership of Muslims" (presumaЬly Louis Farrakhan's 
Nation of Islani). This conclusion suggests tbat local, and 
perbaps f ederal, law enforcement agencies are exploring 
an all..,embracing conspiracy scenario that links gailgs, ur• 
ban unrest, Farrakhan, and perbaps even · certain Colom
Ыans and iraqis. 

CAIB: In LA, we saw the police and govemment use а 
high level of technology in intelligence gathering and' re~ 
pression techniques. What was ~Ье rq1e of this · i~crea~~d 
sophistication, and what can we expect in tbe future? 

MD: ТЬе mass arrests f ollowing the rebellion have de
pended upon tbe comЫned inf ormation processing capa
cities of tbe FBI and local law enforcement. In particular, 
tbe comprebensive databases on Black and Latino youth 
which .tbe LAPD and sberiffs bave been constructing over 
the past decade have Ье.еn augmented Ьу the FBl's exper
tise in analyzing Video and pbotographic evidence. 

It is now clear 'tbat one of the main functioils of the ~anti
gang' dragnets such as the LAPD's Operation Hammer has 
been to create а rap sheet on virtually every young Black 
male in tbe city. Data are not simply Ьeing kept on people 
arrested, but rather pe9ple are Ьeing detained solely in 
order to geпerate new data. 
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The cops, of course, have tried to 
impress everyoпe with their speedy 
ideпtificatioп of the youths sup.posedly 
respoпsiЫe for the Ьeating of the White 
truck driver. But the real threat of these 
massive пеw databases апd informatioп 
techпologies is поt their role iп а f ew 
seпsatioпalized iпstaпces, but their ap
plicatioп оп а macro scale iп the man
agemeпt of crimiпalized populations. 

Ted Soqul/lmpacl Vlsuala 

Police Chief Daryl Gaies, who will Ье retiring soon under pressure, has been 
challenged for his handling of charges of systematic police brutalify and riots. 

Iп Los Angeles 1 thiпk we are begin.,_ 
ning to see а repressive coпtext that is 
literally comparaЫe to Belfast or the 
West Вапk, where policiпg has Ьееп 
traпsformed iпto full-scale couпteriп
surgeпcy (or "low-iпteпsity warfare," as 
the military likes to call it), against an 
eпtire social stratum or ethnic group. 
This means that virtually every member 
of the "terrorist" populatioп is "man-

Thanks to massive street sweeps, the gaпg roster main
tained Ьу the LAPD апd sheriffs has grown from 14,000 to 
150,000 files over the last five years. This accumulatioп has 
allowed the District Attorпey, Ira Reiпer, to make the 
hyperbolic claim that 47 perceпt of all youпg Black males 
iп LA County are active gaпg members. Needless to say, 
these Шеs are поt опlу employed iп ideпtifyiпg suspects, 
but have also become а virtual Ыacklist. Uпder Califorпia's 
receпt "Street Terrorism Eпforcemeпt апd Preveпtioп 
Act" (STEP), for iпstaпce, memЬership iп а gaпg, pre
sumaЬly as proveп Ьу iпclusioп in опе of these databases, 
сап become а separate feloпy charge. 

The large-scale пocturпal operatioпs mouпted after 
midnight Ьу the police апd Natioпal Guard have Ьееп 
based оп two sources: the "We Tip" puЫic hot liпes which 
have supposedly geпerated а thousaпd fruitful tips оп 
looters апd arsonists, and, of course, the police iпforma
tioп baпks оп gang members. Iп the guise of searchiпg for 
stoleп property, the feds have Ьееп lookiпg for the 
thousaпds of stoleп guns. They haveп't Ьееп very success
ful iп that or iп fiпding the 400 stoleп police unif orms. 

Iп my area, at the edge of the MacArthur Park Ceпtral 
American community, theywere sweepiпg through the пeigh
Ьorhood, knocking оп doors and walkiпg right iп. They have 
arrested people for sitting in their living rooms and поt Ьeing 
аЫе to produce а sales slip for their TV or couch. 

In addition, the FВI has joined with the police in makiпg 
uпprecedeпted demands that the media and private iпdi
viduals surreпder every single пegative and every inch of 
video tape takeп during the rebellioп. 
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aged" Ьу the police iп some fashioп, 
whether through literal imprisoпmeпt or through пеw re
strictioпs оп freedom of movemeпt апd associatioп. The 
effect is as if а permaneпt state of martial law were im
posed оп specific пeighborhoods or sectioпs of the city. 

ln LA, we are beglnnlng 
to see а repressive context that 

ls literally comparaЫe 
to Belfast 

or the West Bank. 

The implicatioпs reach further thaп LA- emergiпg 
techпologies may Ье used to surveil and coпtrol eпtire 
quarters of urbaп areas. As someoпe involved in laпd-use 
issues, l've Ьееп goiпg to meetiпgs aЬout Geographical 
Iпformatioп Systems or GIS. Now geographers апd urban 
planпers, as well as traffic eпgiпeers апd developers, are 
eпthralled Ьу the immiпeпt prospect of basing the maпage
meпt of complex urbaп systems- traffic flows, zoпiпg, апd 
so оп- оп LANDSAT satellites liпked to GIS software. 
Siпce the image resolutioп capaЬilities of commercial 
satellite systems are поw approaching the threshold of 
distiпguishiпg iпdividual automoЬiles, апd perhaps еvеп 
people and their pets, it will Ье possiЫe to moпitor the 
movemeпts of eпtire populations. As опе GIS expert at 
UCLA poiпted out to me, this will quickly revolutioпize 
the policiпg of iппеr city areas. 
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CAIB: Not long ago, the National Security Agency con
ducted а secret test using one of its signals intelligence 
satellites to track one automobile traveling all the way 
across the country from the East to the West Coast, day 
and night, through storms and all kiпds of conditioпs. 

l\{D:· That's phenomeпal. Of course, satellite surveil
laпce and GIS mapping will Ье augmeпted Ьу the iпcreas
ingly commoп use of automatic vehicle locatioп systems 
like Lojak, or its more sophisticated cousiп Тeletrac. Iп Los 
Angeles, and 1 suspect in most large cities, especially those 
participating in the federal "Weed апd Seed" program, the 
courts· have been utterly promiscuous iп alloWiпg the 
police to claпdestiпely tag suspects' cars with the~e 
devices. It is поt far-fetched to imagine а situatioп iп а few 
years where everyoпe оп probatioп, or eпtered iп опе of 
the criminal databases, will have to submit to some form of 
24-hour electroпic surveillance. We shall sооп see police 
departmeпts with the techпology to put the equivaleпt of 
an: electronic bracelet on eпtire social groups. 

As Charles Murray and other reactioпary ideologues 
have predicted, this will abet the treпd toward certaiп 
пeighborhoods Ьecomiпg virtual outdoor prisoпs. 

lt's ironic, but you can have а 
kinder, gentler LAPD that 

lncludes more people of color, 
with fairly effective systems 

for dealing with the more 
egregious abuses, _and 
at the same time have а 

rapidly rising level of repression. 

CAIB: How have the local and federal levels worked 
together апd what have Ьееп the roles of the FBI апd the 
Justice Departmeпt? 

MD: This is the Ьiggest domestic repression since the 
Nixon era and it was federalized withiп 48 hours of the first 
explosioп of anger. Although the f eds were called iп Ьу 
Mayor Tom Bradley апd Governor Pete Wilson, over the 
head of Chief Daryl Gates, Presideпt Bush was.delighted 
to oЬlige for obvidus electioпeering reasoпs. Moreover, 
the White House апd the Justice Departmeпt have takeп 
the iпitiative iп makiпg Los Aпgeles the exemplar of their 
militarized New Urbaп Order. Some features of the re
pressioп iп LA recall the wщst "assemЫy-liпe justice" that 
accompanied the uprisiпgs of the 1960s, but other aspects, 
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particularly the enlarged federal role, represeпt а пеw 
model of urban counterinsurgeпcy. 

Let me deal with the more familiar features fпst. This 
respoпse of local law enforcemeпt has Ъееп more dra
coniaп thaп in 1965, both iп the magnitude of arrests and 
in the consisteпcy of overcharging. LA-1992, iп fact, more 
closely resemЫes the aftermath of the great Detroit upris
ing of 1969, wheп local authorities threw the Ьооk, and 
more, at alleged rioters. As iп Detroit, the city attorney and 
D.A. iп LA have suspeпded plea-bargainiпg and gone for 
the maximum possiЫe iпdictmeпts, bail amouпts, and seп
teпces. 

Normally, most looters, for instance, would have been 
charged with petty theft ot misdemeaпor burglary. Since 
the riot, however, they have Ьееп iпdicted for feloпy bur
glary. Тhеу now face two or three year prisoп seпtences 
rather than а simple fiпe. (The D.A. has iпdicated they 
woп't accept anythiпg less than опе year for guilty pleas). 
At the same time, curf ew violators, тапу of whom are 
homeless people or Spanish-speaking immigraпts igпoraпt 
of the curfew, have all been held оп $8,000 bail- ап astro
пomical amouпt for such а petty charge. What makes this 
еvеп more hypocritical is that the пominally city-wide cur
few seems опlу to have Ъееn enforced in communities of 
color. I've verified that а group of city attorпeys threw а 
wild party on the fourth пight that lasted far beyond cur
f ew. Тhеп on Monday morпing, they came iпto court апd 
saпctimoniously asked the judge for 30-day seпteпces for 
hapless curfew arrestees. 

However repulsive, these practices are поt uпfamiliar. 
But the federal role has added at least three new апd 
ominous elements. First of all, we have sееп the unveiling 
of the domestic version of the Rapid Deploymeпt Force. 
We can assume, heпceforth, that elite elements of the 
Army апd Marines will Ье quickly moved into апу large
scale urbaп disorder at ап early stage, апd поt as а reluc
tant last-ditch measure, as wheп paratroopers were fmally 
seпt iпto Detroit iп 1967. 

Secoпdly, military deploymeпt was accompanied Ьу an 
uпprecedeпtedly massive iпtroduction of а thousaпd per
soппel from every braпch of f ederal law enf orcemeпt, in
cl udiпg marshals, FBI, DEA [Drug Eпforcemeпt 
Admiпistratioп], Border Patrol, апd the Bureau of Al
cohol, ТоЬассо, and Firearms. Оп the опе haпd, INS апd 
Border Patrol ageпts, assisted Ъу the LAPD, swept through 
the streets ofMacArthur Park апd other immigraпt Latiпo 
пeighborhoods like а giaпt vacuum cleaпer, deportiпg 
every uпdocumeпted persoп they could lay their haпds оп. 
Most of the six hundred to seveп huпdred people deported 
in this way were поt iпv~lved and were пever charged with 
апу riot-related offense. They were simply walkiпg the 
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streets or waiting at street corner day-labor markets. On 
the other hand, а 100-person task force of FBI and DEA 
agents, together with local police and sheriffs, have taken 
the lead in tracking down the alleged gang "ringleaders" 
of the uprising. 

Thirdly, prosecutors from the U.S. Attorney's office, 
workingin а special taskforce with the D.A., are superim
posing layers of additional federal offenses on key defen
dants. The legal lynching· ~f the four youths accused of 
attacking the truck driver and other motorists is the most 
'vivid example so far of how the Bush administration's 
"weeding" of the cities will work. In this case, "interference 
with interstate commerce," а felony that carries а possiЫe 
20-year sentence, has been charged on the suпeal grounds 
that the truck driver's cargo (local gravel) was being hauled 
to а destination where it might Ье mixed with out-of-state 
ingredients. 
· Moreover, at the time of this interview, w~ do not yet 
know how many RICO [Racketeering Influence and Cor
rupt Organizations Act] indictments may yet Ье returned 
against·leading gang members. (The D.A. and U.S. At
.torney's.offices have indicated that there will Ье "many.") 
RICO, of course, is а contemporaryversioп of the Crimiпal 
SfDdicalism Laws of the First World War or the Alieп апd 
Seditioп Acts of the early RepuЫic: an all-embraciпg coп
'Spiracy statute that circumvents traditioпal caпons of 
ev.idence and due process. As 1 iпdicated earlier, this 
RICO net may ultimately Ье cast very far апd wide, as the 
feds try to implicate Farrakhan апd others in the supposed 
"conspiracy." 

CAIB: Wtll the recent appoiпtment of Willie Wtlliams to 
succeed Gates make а differ~пce to LA? 

MD: The kinder апd geпtler LAPD, led Ьу William.s, will 
Ье а real rebuildiпg with iпcreased emphasis on iпtel
ligence and the developmeпt of а coordiпated riot апd 

. disturbance con:tr:ol strategy that рrоЬаЫу will contiпue to 
Ье closely coordinated with the feds. Uпlike iп the '60s, 

. wheп the Natioпal Guard marched back home, this time а 
staff element remaiпs in the city. The Mariпes at Camp 
Peпdleton will also remaiп on alert. 1 think that we are 

" going to see an institutioпalizatioп of that kiпd of f ederal 
preseпce. 

While the major iпterпal coпtradictions aЬout race in 
:the LAPD wil~ remaiц, 1 believe that Wtlliams will Ье fairly 
effectiv~. in ~leaning itp the surface. The LAPD is, in а 
sense, ш··transitioп to being а multiracial police depart
meпt. lt's iromc, but you сап have а kinder, gentler LAPD 
tliat includes more people, of color, with fairly effective 
systems for dealing with the more egregious abuses, and at 
.the same !ke have а rapidly risiпg level of repression. 
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CAIB: As FВI Director from 1978 to 1985, WШiam 
WeЬster was involved in the COINТELPRO operatioпs. As 
Director of Ceпtral 1ntelligerice from 1985 to 1991, he ran 
covert operatioпs fer the CIA. What aI'e the implicatioos· 
his appoiпtment to the iпvestigatory committee? 

MD: Iil а nutshell, 1 would say that Webster's been 
brought in to focus опlу оп why the po1ice weren't more 
effective in putting down the disturbiµice, поt on any m.is
coпduct on their part. Furthermore, he will develop far
raпging suggestioпs about crowd control and political 
iпtelligence; and рrоЬаЫу set in place some systeщ. of _ 
coordination on а couпty-wide and state-wide level that 
can Ье copied across the country. 

WeЬster's brief seems to ceпter almost entirely on all 
the mistakes iп the so-called initial deploymeпt planning 
and intelligence for the riot. 'i'here are liberals in this city 
who were appalled Ьу the Rodney Кiпg decision, but equal
ly appalled that the police didп't wade in .itnmediately and, 
1 don't kпow what, shoot looters or crush demoпstrations? 
It's ьесоmе а totally hypocritical kind of discourse. 

CAIB: WЩ Officer Steven Powell and his overtly racist 
ilk survive the пеw order? 

MD: Williams has sigпaled his intentioп to purge the 
departmeпt. Iп 1991, the Cbristopher Commission 
produced its anЩ.ysis of what was wroпg with the LAP.D, .. 
It precisely parallels the apologies of the МсСопе Com~ 

The FBI has joined with the police -
in making unprecedented 

demands on the media and 
· private indivi·duals" · · 

to sur·render every single 
negative and inch orvideo·tape 

taken during the rebellion . 

mission апd concludes that if yeu. g~t rid of а "criщinal 
fringe" of 60 or 70 out-of-coпtrol, ultra-violent officers, 
everythiпg will Ье hunky-dory. WiЩams, who has.iпdicated 
that .he's goiпg to fiпd ways to purge the "Powctlls," ~1 get 
an extraordinary maпdate and hoпeyn:ioon· period, during 
which time it .will Ье much more difficult to mouпt апу 
criticisЦls of the police. . ,, • 

Еvеп now, the опlу criticism yo.u.~ear from the White 
liЬerals in LA is that the LAPD was_~:t more "competent" 
апd overwhelmiпg in its immediate i;e~ponse. It's come,into 
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their neighЬorhoods and middle-class people are really 
scared for the first time. They don't make any distinction 
between poor Latinos in Hollywood looting а market and 
the top leadership of the Crips or Bloods. 

Their exaggerated fears will ultimately override prin
ciples and considerations of justice in West Los Angeles, 
as it has in Simi Valley. The attuality of and potential for 
repression are hardly mentioned. People just don't realize 
the number of homes that have been illegally entered Ьу 
the police at 2:00 a.m. in South Central LA. Nor do they 
realize that the Webster Commission and the increasing 
intelligence-gathering powers and repressive strategy of 
the police are no more likely to know boundaries in the 
1990s than they were back in the 1920s or 1960s. 

CAIB: Тhе LAPD has а certain amount of autonomy 
that's fairly unusual for cities. What about the Sheriff's 
Department? Under whom do they operate? 

MD: Тhеу have more autonomy. Perversely, it's partially 
because the sheriff is ~lected. Sherman Block·is a·liberal 
Jewish RepuЫican; he's extremely smooth and politically 
invulneraЫe. Those people who live in unincorporated 
areas don't have access to anything like а city council 
person or alder. There are big sections such as East LA, 
Firestone, and the Willowbrook areas which look just like 
ordinary parts of the inner city except they're unincor
porated. They're controlled Ьу the. sheriffs who have un
tr~meled authority over their lives. 

So, the real question of police abuse and community 
control in LA County has been а question of the sheriffs as 

George Bush ls golng to run as 
the president who put the troops 

ln LA and sent the federal 
prosecutors in behind them. 

well as the LAPD, particularly if you're Latino. More of 
the Latino working class is actually affected Ьу the sheriffs 
than-they are Ьу the LAPD. 

So, it's important to remember that it is not only the 
police who are а proЫem, but the Sheriff's Department 
which has been even worse. It's truly more out of control 
and has even higlier levels of brutality against people of 
color. Over the Iast two years, the sheriffs have been re
sponsiЫe for more than а dozen unlawful killings, several 
of which were virtu~lly coldЫooded assassinations. 

And although tite Sheriff's Department is рrоЬаЫу 
more racially integrated than the LAPD, this has had 
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absolutely no effect in preventing avowedly White-suprem
acist groups from operating inside the department. Last 
year, for example, а judge corroborated longstanding ru
mors that а White racist "gang" known as the Vikings had 
been organized inside the Lynwood Station in а majority 
Black and Latino suburb. Tbls notoriou11 station is under 
lawsuit for literally scores of major abuses, ranging from 
murder and torture to unlawful detention and beatings. 

But somehow all tbls Ыооd just seems to wash off Sheriff 
Sherman Block's manicured hands. U nlike Chief Gates, he 
keeps his foot out of his mouth and cultivates а 'Cordial 
relationship with the press. 

Recently, Block announced his interest in next year's 
mayoral election. It would Ье the ultimate irony for Los 
Angeles to finally get rid of Gates as police chief only to 
have Sheriff Block as the next mayor. 

CAIB: Given the potential for backlash and the current 
level of fear, will the events in LA have an important impact 
on the upcoming presidential election? 

MD: Absolutely. George Bush is going to r.un as the 
president who put the troops in LA and sent the federal 
prosecutors in behind them. He's going to tell the country 
that only а RepuЫican president is сараЫе of protecting 
the suburbs and maintaining law and order. 

"Operation Weed and Seed" ( one of the scariest, most 
invidious slogans and programs l've ever heard ot) is the 
new Bush urban program for the '90s. On the "seed" side, 
this upward distribution of wealth is just another way to 
implement the capital gains tax break Bush been unsuc
cessful in getting through Congress and to universalize 
enterprise zones in the inner city. 

But actually, he's quietly gone further already. He's told 
the cities: "If you're short of money, if you want aid, sell 
your airport, privatize your puЫic sector." So he's advocat
ing for U.S. cities the same kinds of "structural adjust
ment" that the World Bank and the IMF are imposing in 
the Third World. 

super-draconian 
federal penalties, 
ostensiЬly to re
move the so-called 
gang leadership. 

CAIB: Тhank you. • 
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